
Tangletember
September 21-24 2023

 

No matter where you are
on your tangle journey

you are welcome
 



engaging
classes

hours of open
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delicious
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talented 
teachers

nights with
friends Temporary

Installationsgift exchange

surprises

bonus
activities



Details
Size: Limited to 18, this is a smaller number than years past to

make sure we all have enough space. 

Extra Costs: Any additional costs for non scheduled day

trips, add on massages, etc. and one evening meal in

restaurant.

Dietary restrictions:
 I will try to accomodate dietatry restrictions but I
cannot guarantee. Please contact me with specifics in
advance. The earlier the more likely I am to be able to do so.

Supplies: 
Artists are responsible for bringing all their own

additional supplies. Project supplies will be provided and a

simple “art kit” supply list will be sent in advance so you

know what to pack.
 



Meet Your Teachers
 

Kelly Barone
Host & Teacher

 

Amy Broady, M.Ed.,
CZT™

 
Teacher

 

Jennifer Matthaei
Cottrell,CZT™

 
Teacher

Sonya Yencer,CZT™
 
 

 Teacher
 



Tentative Schedule
Thursday                                               Saturday
3-5:30-Arrival, open studio and social time                           Breakfast before 9
5:30-7 Dinner                                                                                                9-10 Class 5
7-9 Class 1   and Installation                                                               10-12:30 Class 6
Open Studio Available until 11pm                                                 12:30-1:30 Lunch
                                                                                                                               1:30-6:30 Afternoon  TBD           
                                                                                                                                          (Class 7 & more)
                                                                                                                               6:30 Dinner
                                                                                                                               8:30-11 Open Studio 

Friday                                           Sunday                      
Breakfast before 9                                                                                       9:30 Breakfast and                                
9-10 Tangle share exercise                                                                               mosaic pictures                                      
10-12:30 Class 2                                                                                              10 -12 Class 8                                                        
12:30-1:30 Lunch                                                                                           12- Brunch & Goodbyes
1:30-3:30-Class 3
3:30-4 Break
4-6 Class 4
6-7 Dinner
7-9 Open Studio

open studio
available until 4 



The Allentown district is a very old historic district, there
are stairs to both the studio location and a number of
public spaces. 
I deeply apologize that I am not in a fully accessible place.
Please keep this in mind. I am more than happy to
personally assist with luggage, bags, etc.
Additional note,  We may take a walk throughout the
neighborhood weather permitting. It will be leisurely, but
please let me know if you would like me to arrange a
different activity for you during that time.
Accommodations:
 I am more than happy to help find Air Bnbs or make
suggestions on lodging, but I think that with everyone
having different comfort levels letting everyone chose for
themselves is the most effective option to guarantee
everyones comfort. 

Note:



Pricing:
Retreat fee includes meals and

supplies
Early bird pricing options:
Retreat fee paid in full by 3/15         $600
Retreat fee in  payments                          $650
($100 deposit to register then remainder
by 5/1) 

Pricing after 4/1/2023 
Retreat fee paid in full                              $700
Retreat fee in payments                            $775
($100 deposit to register then remainder
by 8/1)

Pricing is in USD.

 

Register   Here

https://www.whimsybykelly.com/classes
https://www.whimsybykelly.com/classes
https://www.whimsybykelly.com/classes
https://www.whimsybykelly.com/product-page/early-bird-tangletember-art-retreat-2023-paid-in-full-option


Getting here:
Buffalo Niagara International Airport

4200 Genesee St, Buffalo, NY 14225
Take Airport Departures to NY-33 W
Head southwest
Continue onto Airport Departures
Keep left to stay on Airport Departures
Continue to Buffalo. Take the Goodell St/NY-33 W exit from NY-33 W
Continue straight onto NY-33 W
Exit onto NY-33 W/Goodell St
Continue on Goodell St. Drive to Delaware Ave
Turn right onto Delaware Ave
End at 501 Delaware Avenue (Hiraeth House)
Buffalo has Uber and Lyft. I recommend coordinating with others and
sharing an uber to the studio.
I have arranged the retreat so that everything we will be doing will be within
walking distance or have provided transportation so that car rental
should not be necessary.
If you wish to rent a car, there is car rental at the airport


